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LOT #

Royal Doulton plate, 15", The Kirkwood1

Blue ribbon Tiffin bowl, 10"2

Limoge 16" plate, large pink flowers3a

A K France 13" plate, grapes & leaves3b

Tiffin vase, Killarney green ribbon 8 1/2"4

chip on foot
Green footed pitcher w/gold, 12"T, small5

full headdress, unmarked
Portrait plate Native Indian Chief, 13"6

trim 8"
Pickard double handle blue vase, gold7

pair of ducks, gold rim, 13"
Limoge plate, artist  A. Bronssilley8a

goose, 13", gold rim
Limoge plate, artist A. Bronssilley8b

artist Muville
Limoge 13" plate, pair of birds8c

unmarked, lavender scrolling with blue flowers, egg crate
design

Wave Crest square dresser box , 8"9

green background, white flower embossed design
Pair of 11" Phoenix floral vases10

square vase, birds & flowers, 13"
Nippon enameled decorated double handle11

dark amber with multi color sprays
End of day style pitcher, 9"12

Nippon vase, blackberries 10"13

Corn design minor flea bite on spout, crazing
Weller Louwelsa 17" tankard, Indian14

unsigned
Weller vase, 12 1/2" red/green leaf design15

Belleek hand painted floral vase, 12"16

gold rim is worn, some crazing
Warwick portrait pitcher, Monk, 7 1/2"17

Wave Crest glove holder, brass frame 10.5"18

unsigned, tiny floral design
Scarce Wave Crest swirl water carafe18a

LOT #

Carnival hatpin holder & cup19

controlled bubble design
Tiffin blue dish, 8 1/2"20

red & white slag vase with nymphs
Heisey caramel slag covered dish &21

donkeys with young man, and black with horse & chariot
Pair of Royal Bayreuth creamers22

6 1/2"
Roseville Rozane vase, red flower bud,23

Weller pottery Eocean floral vase, 8 1/2"24

Cast metal Fish pen holder25

blue background
Newcomb College pottery bowl, floral26

Nippon hand painted urn, chip on inside lid
Royal Bayreuth tomato covered dish,27

pottery spittoon
Stangl pottery vase, 9 1/2"; Hall28

Wavecrest pin dish brass trim-unmarked
Royal Bayreuth tapestry vase 5";29

Staffordshire pitcher rural scenes with a luster finish
Belleek tankard mug-monk;30

Early persian rug, 18'8 x 12'1030a

Oriental rug, 78" x 50"30b

Oriental Rug, 59" x 40"30c

inside one basket has glaze flaking
Pair of Nippon baskets, 11"31

Tiffin twilight oval dish
Tiffin blue 3 footed bowl-chips;32

Majolica syrup jar, sunflower33

Clear glass water pitcher, signed Hawkes34

Enameled decorated pitcher, 7"T35

Clear etched basket, 12"36

Signed Hawkes 9" vase37

7 1/2" cut glass lidded box37a

Cut glass pitcher, 12"38
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Dutch windmill scene
Weller Dresden vase, 7"39

Nippon Moriage triple handle vase, 10"T40

Porcelain enameled teapot41

Duncan Miller ruby red swan dish, 13" long42

egg crate design, gold Cigar lettering, floral lid, unmarked
Wavecrest cigar box, humidor lid43

hairline on inside, does not show outside-possible from
factory, unsigned

Wave Crest paperweight with ornate handle43a

style & Old Castle small pitcher-horse & carriage, luster
finish

Wedgewood bamboo pitcher-majolica44

rectangular, no lining
Wavecrest scenic black mark 10" glove box44a

to clear frosted
Royal Ivy pitcher, 5 tumblers-cranberry45

lid has damage
End of Day Art Glass candy dish, 14"46

Daum Nancy cameo toothpick, signed47

Pink quilted biscuit jar48

on rim
Pink to white art glass pitcher, chips49

metal rims & handles, shell pattern
Enameled decorated pink cream & sugar50

Oriental vase, 7 1/2"T51

Amberina diamond toothpick holder
Lalique green toothpick holder-nudes52

Wave Crest unmarked syrup pitcher52a

draped motif
Weller large red pottery vase, 14"53

Dickensware 9"
Weller vase, Dombry and Son,54

Tiffin Twilight ruffled bowl55

ware, 8"
Cranberry art glass pitcher, spatter56

Pottery small planter, 3 1/2", fence/flowers57

Tiffin green footed vase, 8 1/2"T58

spatter 7.5"
Blue swirl water pitcher, opalescent59

Dresser jar, cherubs60

LOT #

Wave Crest unmarked pedestal pin dish60a

leaf pattern, amethyst, flakes on feet
Carnival glass hatpin holder, grape &61a

Marigold, grape & leaf pattern,
Carnival glass hat pin holder,61b

& leaves amethyst, flakes on feet
Carnival glass hat pin holder, grape61c

roses on gold, double twisted handles
Porcelain Moriage vase, Japan, 11 1/2"T62

Royal Bayreuth vase, hunting scene, 7"63

Salt & pepper corn shakers in frame64

Royal Bayreuth, 3-cows pitcher, 8"T65

gold shows minor wear
Nippon hand painted vase, roses, 10"T66

artist signed C King, 6 1/2"T
Tiffin twilight vase, butterflies,67

Tiffin twilight cornucopia, approx 13"68

R Lalique France clear frosted vase69

small chip on top and bottom rim
Cut glass vase, signed Fry, 12"T70

artist signed MM, (Minnie Mitchell) 6"
Weller double handle Jester vase,71

Sara Timberlake blue, 8 1/4"
Weller pottery vase, artist signed72

Bayreuth cup, all tapestry
2 Royal Bayreuth creamers, 1 Royal73

marked J P L France
Tankard set, 6 mugs, assorted fruit decor74

floral glass toothpick
Weller pottery Toothpick-hunter, hand painted75

Weller pitcher, Louwelsa, daffodil 12 1/2"T76

5.5" tall,
Art glass vase textured surface, iridized77

Amethyst candy dish, 9" tall78

vase, 10" gold shows wear on top rim
Limoge floral double handle flat79

marked Amphora, 8"
Iridized green vase, carved scroll patterns80

blue satin, red quilted, both white case lined
2 Art glass vases, 10"T81

eagle with crown, cameo cut style
Highly enameled green and gold vase, 16"82
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open lattice design
Pottery footed bowl, spatter red & green83

Northwood Carnival bowl, stippled rays84

5.5" t
Belleek bowl, pelicans & fish, 9" diam,85

Peters and Reed pottery vase, 6 1/2"86

Brass foot base and brass trim, 9.5"
Tiffin clear frosted vase, embossed flowers87

Weller vase with holly, 10"88

scene & verse, 11"
Weller Dickensware vase, David Copperfield89

Tiffin twilight low oval bowl90

Wedgewood cracker jar, blue & white91

Quezal aurene footed vase, 14"92

young woman reading, with knights on horseback on the
back

Weller Dickensware vase, 14"93

Freesia pattern
Pair Roseville vases, 196-8"94

Roseville Donatello vase, 12"95

Pair Steuben aurene shades, 2" fitter96

Tiffin twilight vase, large rim chip, 11"97

Amberina bowl, ruffled rim, 5.5" diam98

Some applique missing
Moriage vase 9 1/2"99

green, 9 1/4" tall
Art glass vase, hearts, threaded overlay,100

Iridized gold nice lamp shade, 10"101

iridized, 12"
Signed Kew Blas trumpet vase,102

Pulled feather, unmarked
Imperial 8 1/2" artglass vase, orange103

vase, enamel decorated, 11 1/2"
Thomas Webb signed art glass pink104

console bowl with marked metal base, 10" diam
Lois C Tiffany Favrile 499 iridescent105

with hearts blue rim
Imperial 11" Artglass vase, orange106

cranberry with gold band overlay
Signed Charles Lotton 7" artglass vase107

enamel decorated, minor flea bite top rim, in frame
Artglass diamond quilted pink brides basket108

LOT #

Banners, shields
Mt. Washington Royal Flemish Ewer Pitcher109

Danver shade
15" signed Pairpont shade and base109a

9 1/2" some threading missing
Imperial Artglass vase, orange, threading110

8" Imperial artglass orange vase111

with some threading missing
Durand Artglass pulled feather 8 1/2" vase112

Tivoli shade roses on shade and base, 16" shade
Signed Pairpoint shade and base112a

Pair of blue 5" footed rose bowls113

Weller Dickensware mug, monk114

musketeer
Weller Rauchfuss footed flat vase 9.5"115

reverse painted landscape, table lamp
Signed Jefferson 18" shade115a

Woodcraft
Weller 10 1/2" Owl wall pocket vase116

nude female with swan, crazing
Weller Muskota flower frog117

Weller Pottery vase, pansey 7 3/4"118

Pink & green
Roseville vase yellow flowers 69-15"119

floral decor 10 1/2" cased line
Pink artglass satin vase, enamel120

yellow upholstery,
Victorian burl walnut Mr & Mrs chairs120a

slight gold wear, red flowers, 11.5"
Nippon vase, ribbon style handles with121

Roseville Zephyr Lily Vase, 141-15"122a

Roseville Zephyr Lily Vase, 141-15"122b

Artglass basket, End of Day123

Walnut Victorian gentleman's chair123a

vase 5"
Yellow swirl, pink cased lined art glass124

double handle
Roseville Zephyr Lily 135-9" vase,125

carvings, drawer
Marble top walnut half table with125a

Chips on rim
Pair of Findlay Onyx salt/pepper shakers126
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carved back, upholstered needlepoint seat, roses
Walnut gothic chair126a

Ewer pitcher, water fountain floral 14"127

Round marble top stand 30" tall 20" diam127a

No lining in bottom, 5" diam approx
Wave Crest signed powder jar128

match holder on ornate ormolu stand
Wave Crest three part cigarette and128a

Mettlach stein, 1/2 L, lid hairline, 1403129

Cane bottom oak sewing rocker129a

mythical designs
Mettlach stein 1/2 L, 2090130

Half Tester single bed, burl walnut, carvings130a

Mettlach stein, 1/2 L, #2140131

14" shade cracked at top, jeweled frame, prisms
Victorian parlor lamp amber hobnail shade131a

mountain village scene
Mettlach stein 1/2L, 1675132

checkers/chess & backgammon
Burl walnut game table132a

embossed, National Convention Cincinnati , 6"
Rookwood 1906 green mat vase133

Large 13" vase, coralene decoration134

Wave crest style shade, prisms
Bradley and Hubbard 14" hanging lamp134a

large vase
Signed Hawks wheel cut & etched footed135

Walnut oval lamp table135a

gold trim, chip on pitcher and several rough spots
Blue pattern glass pitcher & 6 tumblers136

22 inch-few cracked panels
Leaded glass hanging lamp136a

Rookwood white elephant 1933137

tea pot, cream, sugar,  Village Life
Deldare Buffalo pottery 3-pc tea service138

burl and nice carvings
Walnut marble top half commode138a

1/2" diam (4) Ye Town Crier, and (1) The Fallow Field
Hunt

Buffalo Deldare pottery plates (5) 8139

Ye Lion Inn
Buffalo Pottery Deldare mug and plate139a

LOT #

Buffalo Deldare Pottery Pitcher, 9"140

Scenes of Village Life in Ye Olden Days
Buffalo Deldare pottery teapot,141

Walnut outstanding inlaid magazine rack141a

artist signed
Buffalo Deldare, 9" candlestick,142

Village Life
Buffalo Deldare pottery cream-sugar,143

crazing 8"
Buffalo Deldare pitcher, interior144

table, 38"x26" carvings
Walnut turtle top marble coffee144a

Ye Village Gossips
Buffalo Deldare pottery 10" plate145

The Fallowfield Hunt, artist signed
Buffalo Deldare pottery large bowl146

The Fallowfield Hunt The Start
Buffalo Deldare pottery 13.5" charger plate147

Ye Old Times (4), The Fallow field Hunt The Start (2)
Buffalo Deldare plates (6) 9.5"148

Weller Stag wall vase149

very elegant look, some glass damage
Full size brass bed, Wave Crest style glass149a

Blue satin opalescent pitcher, clear handle150

& doors, 50"W , 21"D, 7'4"T, lots of carvings, burl, brass
hardware, exceptional piece

Unusual walnut cylinder desk, drawers150a

square mouth
Blue windows opalescent water pitcher151

ornate brass, electrified
3 Tier banquet lamp, 29"T151a

Wave Crest floral cracker jar, unmarked152

banner mark collar and cuff box
Large 71/2" signed Wave Crest red152a

Signed Hawkes cut glass candlesticks 9.5"153

Walnut carved ornate easel153a

Roseville 81-12'" lily pad vase154a

Roseville Lily Pad 81-12" vase154b

Tiffin Parrot lamp, chips on base, 13"155

interior, 59 3/4", 23 1/2" D, 50 1/4"W
Walnut 2 pc. plantation desk, pigeon hole155a
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no lining
Wave Crest signed square box, floral156

2 doors, 2 drawers
Walnut burl Victorian bookcase, carvings156a

Tiffin red and clear bowl, controlled bubbles157

lidded box
Wave Crest Helmschmied swirl 6 1/2"157a

beautiful faint flower painting
Very RARE Weller Louwelsa blue vase 10"158

RS Prussia 11 1/4" tankard floral pitcher158a

rough inside top rim, top metal rim needs re-glued where lid
sets

Wheeling Peach Blow cracker jar159

9'4"T, 33"W great carvings, columns, white marble, 2 piece
Burl walnut Victorian pier mirror,159a

color, clear handle
Water pitcher, enamel decorated, butterscotch160

Amberina Liqueur set with 6 glasses160a

lid has wear
Ornate cracker jar, gold enameling161

outstanding with assorted colors, 26 1/4" x 81 3/4"
Leaded Glass window over 50 jewels161a

Pair of matching vases, Japan landscape162

6 drawer carvings, 6'T, 32 1/2"W
Victorian burl walnut chest, gallery,162a

Belleek vase, violets, 11"163

Blue signed Nakara 4" footed box163a

butter dish flakes
Findlay Klondike Amberette covered164

nice stenciling
J&P Coats six drawer spool cabinet164a

horse and rider
Pair of Staffordshire figures165

49 1/2"T, 41"W
Burl walnut carved cylinder desk, gallery165a

12.5"
Belleek Willets hand painted vase, Bluebirds166

ornate handle
Wave Crest 5 1/2" open tray with166a

Warwick portrait vase, minor paint flecks167

57" W x 86" T x 21 1/2"D
16 pane corner cabinet167a

LOT #

flakes 10.5"
Warwick portrait vase, minor paint168

wood base with cash drawer
Brass National cash register, very ornate168a

grapes 12.5"
Rosenthal Bavaria tankard pitcher,169

embossed Iris
Weller Ware double handle vase,170

Oak 5 section stacking bookcase w/desk170a

Belleek tankard pitcher, grapes 14"171

gold trim, 78"W, 62"T, 18"D
Burl walnut bookcase, carved, 4 door171a

rough finish under flower
Weller Louwelsa 12" vase, floral172

Peter & Reed Lands End pottery vase173

6 pc, butter, toothpick, shaker, cream, sugar, spooner
Heisey custard Breakfast set, roses/buds174

drop pulls, 64 1/2"T, 31"W, 17"D
Walnut slant front desk, burl, carved,174a

Owens vase #225, Cherries175

Amberina thumbprint water pitcher176

rough spout
Pink & white swirl water pitcher,177

carved lion heads & paw feet, (5) 14 inch leaves
Walnut burl ornate dining table 48"177a

cane seats carved, with hip rests
Set of 8 walnut Victorian chairs,177b

& vine trim, crimped rim, vase is white with pink interior at
top, some rough spots on flower

Ornate art glass vase, applied amber flower178

Nippon vase double handle, scenic 10 1/2"179

Blue case lined diamond pattern water pitcher180

Church pew, oak 52"180a

Shell pattern cracker jar, enamel decorated181

Tiffin Killarney 10" vase182

jeweled frame, 14" hobnail shade
Hanging parlor lamp cranberry shade & font182a

Amberina vase  7" T183

carved pulls, bookcase top, contemporary
Oak slant front desk with inlay 2 piece183a

clear handle
Cranberry guttate pattern water pitcher184
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green with pink flowers
Nakara dresser box185

footed box original metal bottom
Wave Crest Helmschmied swirl 7 1/2"185a

Tiffin satin orange basket186

size 39"x23" ery attractive, all clear glass
Beveled leaded glass window, frame186a

Blue satin vase 11" tall187

End of day water pitcher, ruby & white188

Wave Crest floral cracker jar, unmarked188a

& 6 tumblers
Enamel decorated water pitcher rope handle189

frame size 19 3/4" x 19 3/4", clear glass
Pair beveled leaded glass windows,189a

Tiffin black satin basket190

Unsigned
Steuben Jadite artglass lamp, 27 1/2" tall190a

no shade, double socket
Weller Sicard table lamp191

unmarked
Wave Crest 7" lidded box Helmschmied swirl191a

Cut glass pedestal dish192

carved, wall mount
Walnut mirror w/drawer, 48"T, 17 1/2"W192a

slight gold trim worn
Nippon double handle vase 12 1/2" tall193

Brilliant cut glass compote, 12"193a

Pair of Shriner mugs194

lidded box rose on lid
Signed Wave Crest 6" rectangular194a

1 hobnail damaged on bottom
Cranberry opalescent hobnail water pitcher195

Printed by Edwin Douglas
Lady & cows oval walnut frame, "Alderney"195a

Pair of  Nippon double handled vases196

flakes on fitter rim
Steuben aurene shade, 2" fitter,197

basket weave design
Cambridge  10 1/2"  amberina vase198

Walnut oval fruit carved mirror, 45"x23"198a

Pair of oriental pottery  jars199

LOT #

Bavaria Germany 13" floral plate200

Rookwood  5 1/2 " tile, flower basket 1936201

with contemperary shades 49 inch
8 arm gas and electric light fixture201a

covered jar
Wave Crest pin dish, Wave Crest swirl202

2 unmarked Wave Crest muffineers202a

New Martinsville 11" ruffled bowl203

RS Prussia Chocolate pot set with 5 cups-saucers203a

Nippon footed covered jar204

with 6 opalescent swirl ball shades, ornate brass, approx 56"
6 arm electric hanging light fixture204a

10" & Nippon 11" vase
Buffalo double handle hand painted vase205

Tiffin  blue 13" vase206

6 Northwood Carnival tumblers207

time and strike, roman numeral dial, carved pediment
Junghans walnut wall clock207a

old base chip
Sleepy Eye pottery pitcher208

Amberina thumbprint water pitcher209

some wear on gold trim
Nippon double handled footed vase, 10"210

19", petal design
Hanging green & white slag glass lamp fixture210a

Green mayonnaise set, 3pc set211

& Bowl
Signed Doulton Burslem flow blue Pitcher211a

Thorn handled spattered basket212

pink flowers
Antique table lamp, leaded & paneled shade212a

Pottery vase213

with brass windmill trim 24"
Green slag glass hanging panel lamp213a

Hand painted wall pocket vase214

& font, jeweled frame, prisms
Victorian parlor lamp, blue 14" shade214a

New Martinsville thorne handle basket215

parlor lamp signed B&H on burner, 14" shade, prisms, brass
font

Victorian cranberry opalescent hobnail215a
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Tiffin red & green swan dishes 8"216

5 arm electric hanging fixture216a

Tiffin blue basket217

Electric table lamp, painted scenic shade217a

Pair of Mt. Washington melon shakers218

receiver & powder box
Royal Bayreuth rose tapestry hair219

high dome, metal work is scrolls & beaded
Carmel slag glass panel lamp 24"219a

Blue rose bowl; 2 shakers; elephant toothpick220

10 1/2"
Tiffin? black vase, gold band decor,221

roman numeral dial, time and strike, 24" long
Oak Ansonia wall clock, ornate carvings221a

2 Pr. Mt Washington melon salt & peppers222

Cameo vase, 6", red berries/leaves223

champagne glasses
7 Libbey Silhouette opalescent squirrel224

embossed scrolling, matching shade & base, electrified
Gone with the Wind lamp, small flowers224a

some gold worn
Delaware green & gold tankard, 9 1/2"225

signed with an R in a circle
Black, white & gold vase, 8 1/2"226

Weller Hudson art pottery vase, 7"227

glass dome
Victorian basket with flowers under227a

candlesticks, 8"
Pair Tiffin black satin twist228

Pottery frog; Buffalo china hat229

Pottery embossed spatterware pitcher230

clear round globe
Banquet Lamp, metal base, frosted230a

DeVilbiss perfume bottle in original box231

Chips on bottom
Weller Dickensware tankard, 580232

ormolu trim
Wave Crest note spindle with ornate232a

2 Wave Crest covered jars233

woman on paper, by Geo Seiler Cin, OH 190520" long,
holds 7.5x10" picture

Highly carved walnut frame with embossed233a

LOT #

clear frosted/iridized
Steuben trunk vase, small chip234

shaker; blue sugar shaker
Cranberry to clear hand painted sugar235

Beatty Rib opalescent tumbler; 6 salt dips236

leaves 25"
Corner walnut wall shelf, carved236a

3 pr salt & pepper blue shakers237

Weller gourd jug238

Tiffin clear to smoke vase, 8"239

Walnut & burl hanging magazine rack239a

shade 11" 6" fitter
Cranberry diamond glass ball lamp240a

Azurean pitcher, 10 1/2"T, fruit240b

small flake on rim
Azurean pitcher 10 1/2", landscape240c

Tiffin clear footed vase, 11 1/2"241

8 1/2" bowl, 1930
Heisey Sahara yellow "Old Colony" floral242

ornate metal frame
Woman painted on oval porcelain in242a

Wave Crest bowl, handle, signed243

photo card receiver
Wave Crest red banner mark egg crate mold243a

dish, 8"
Pink nude figural & shell pedestal244

Tiffin twilight footed bowl245

12" long, holds a 7x8" bird print
Highly carved oak frame, acorns & flowers245a

2 pair green salt & pepper shakers246

2 pair blue salt & pepper shakers247

some crazing
Roseville vase 584-12", Ming Tree,248

shade
Ornate brass lamp, with cranberry hobnail248a

some crazing
Roseville vase 583-10", Ming Tree,249

some crazing
Roseville basket 508-8", Ming Tree,250

Roseville 583-10" Ming Tree, blue, crazing251

Cast Iron basket of flowers door stop251a
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Small pottery pitcher, embossed rose, 5.5"252

scene-ornate handles
Royal Bayreuth vase-waterfall253

Blue art glass basket, Vaseline thorn handle254

spool holders, compartment & candle holders, approx 20"
tall

Oak hanging sewing basket, pin cushion,254a

handles & amber compote with metal stand.
Group, 3 pcs of cut glass with green255

Opalescent footed bowl, Goofus glass paint256

Pair of dresser mirrors257

by Carlo Dolci, Italian artist,
Walnut shadow box style frame of Modonna257a

thumbprint & clear pattern glass
Pair of pickle castors, cranberry258

2 candlesticks, bowl & base
Blue Tiffin 4pc console set259

Console set, 3pc ice blue Cambridge260

walnut, birds 18.5" x 54"
Carved panel from a piano. Burl260a

iridized gold with pulled design
Art Glass dresser lamp, electric261

corelene decor
Pair of Tiffin black glass vases,262

amber swirl
Pair of cruets, blue enamel decorated &263

cobalt bases
Pair of Fenton green 12" vases, heart design264

Pedestal green bowl, fish handles265

with ruffled rim 11.5", clear etched with gold, footed base
11"

Pair of vases, Austria hand painted carnations266

& apples
Green Carnival plate, 9", cherries, pears267

decor, oriental
Pair of blue squared vases, bird268

candlesticks, flakes
Pair of marigold Carnival269

Group of 3 Carnival dishes, some flakes270

pink cased lined and light green hand painted
Pair of large Rose Bowls271

Tiffin black glass 3pc console set272

LOT #

signed Chamonix
Walnut Black Forest sliding book rack273

Walnut black forest ink well desk set274

top of leaf broke
Walnut black forest hinged box with birds,275

& woman
Pr. of oval walnut Victorian frames, man276

Brass ornate inkwell, glass bottle277

man & woman
Pr. oval Victorian frames, gold color278

Brass inkwell with glass bottle279

Oval oil on board of girl gold framed280

Brass double inkwell on tray, gargoyles281

each panel measure approx 10" square
3 Section hanging beveled mirror, cherubs282

Brass inkwell, letter opener and stamp283

20" long, holds 8x10" floral picture
Walnut oval frame, carved scroll & leaves284

insert broke
Brass double inkwell w/girl, 1 glass285

Pr of oval walnut frames, needlepoint286

Brass inkwell287

Oil painting on board floral, gold frame288

Brass inkwell, round base, glass bottle289

2 Girls in oval gold frame290

Large early walnut double box wall telephone290a

Inkwell, brass overlay291

Tavern Politicians print, gold framed292

Brass inkwell, ornate293

on board man & woman
Pair of gold frames leaf pattern, painted294

Brass inkwell, hinge broke, marked JB 2749295

Double inkwell, pen, chip on rim296

amber color beads
Beaded purse, some beading missing297a

Beaded purse, ornate clasp with green stones297b

Beaded purse, green & pink,297c

ruffled clear shade
Wall bracket lamp, ornate brass font298
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Walnut frame, Victorian ladies print299

Walnut burl frame, man print300

with fork
Cranberry enamel decorated pickle castor301

Carved stone floral arrangement302

41.5" long, metal tip.
Gold handle cane, some wear and tarnish303a

37" long with metal tip.
Walking stick, brass top, engraved as Presentation303b

time & strike, bottom glass has picture of girl
.Walnut mantle clock, Roman numeral dial304

Perfume bottle, amber, no dabber305a

Perfume bottle, blue, no dabber305b

with stoppers, one has flakes
Pr. early clear pattern & etched bottles306

Flowered vase in dome307

blue interior
Edison phonograph morning glory horn308

Edison phonograph morning glory horn309

Gem roller organ with 8 rolls310

moderistic design, lavender vase with many squiggles, base
is clear triangle shape with 3 legs. 15.5" tall

Leon Applebaum whimsical vase501

early, unusual color with milky swirl, 2 elongated prunts,
with fold overs of glass, footed, 8"

Dominick Labino 1965 green vase502

15.5" tall, clear with amber, blue, red and violet
Leon Applebaum multi-color twist sculpture503

red / amber with textured surface, schmelz rim, 6.5"
Dominick Labino 1965 rare vase504

amber exterior, faceted, with two iridescent gold veils and a
controlled bubble. 7.25"

Ed Kachurik 2004 sculpture505

clear green vase with a brown net like lattice encaseing,
5.75" tall

Dominick Labino 1970 vase506

2-piece sculpture in violet, amber & red, textured surface,
highly polished. 14" tall

Leon Applebaum "Transformation"507

slightly iridized, tooled design in ovoid shape, 6"
Dominick Labino 1975 cobalt vase508


